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GRAHAM & SONS
Finest Line of Candies is our

district salesman

See specials in our window this week.

pANTHER BELIEVED to
I Bulletin | roam IN NEARBY HILLS

lir'mm.^’'":li!

-Anna, y Hunters Hear Screams of Beast in

Saturday. Fi'tirnury si j Seven Mountains Near Coburn—

Relic Of Indian Days
•;00 j*. in.—lS'*xinK—l’onn vs. Penn ,

State. | A custom that seems recently to
:00 p. m.—Auditorium— Flonzaley ;have ])L . trl ,me popular among Instltu-
Quartet. jtions ot higher learning in the country

Sunday. February 25 jis l 0 secure either by sift or by effort
Chapel speaker for both services— ]nf j,ome uf the students or faculty, a

Reverend Stanley White. jw ij,j animal us mascot. One of the
3:30 |i. m.—Orchestra. Concert—Audi- j bUegt accounts of such an acduisitlon

torium. j:s the story of the donation of a huKe
jtimber wolf to Mueknell University.

non plan dasce
,u:-;~'r

FOR NEW EQUIPMENT; "itrr." S
~ 'i„.;ter sn In early those days, as rc-

Date of First Fireman’s Ball Set ports have come that a panther has
_ a _•« o:„*u *rn n« >oen heard in tlie mountains of Cenlre
for April Sixth lo Be ;.oun , v: A newspaper account from

Held in Armory ;Altoona states that "the panther or
tjjfv seven Mountains, last relic of the

In an effort lo obtain money for Iwllan ihiy* of lTmlwylvunlu. In.B been

new equipment, the Penn Stale Stu- lieiml uiiain in the limner.

3ent Fire Compuny will sponsor the; The nceo'jnt follows,

first Firemen's Hall in the history <»f' ••One night early this week a number

Penn State. The dance will be held |,f men were walking from Coburn,

in .the’Armory on the sixth of April Penlre county to their homes eastward
and the subscription will be one dbllar'jtfong the I*, and T. railroad tracks.
and a half a couple. I: was about ten o'clock and bitter ]

The Penn State Student Voltirueer.‘.Ht ld. Suddenly from the top of the .
pjrc Company was broken up during'mountain by the side of the tracks a (
the S. A. T. C. days and was not In |terrible scream arose, ending in a long-

existence between 1917 and 1922, but idrawn out wail, like the voice of a
was reorganized last year. The or- woman dying In anguish. The men—-

gnnization is composed of (-l. lv Cross- who were all experienced hunters—-
ley. Chief: W. 15. Oliver '24 Assist- were terrified at the blood-curdling
ant Chief: S. C. Simmons '24. Chem- hplsnj They stopped. Again the
•Cat Captain; F. G. Hoenstine '54, Hose tcroam arose and echoes died away
Captain: and twenty other men. The in the hills. All were of the opinion
chief receives his room rent in Old that it was a panther, but whether
Main for his services, while the other jit was one of the southern panthers
men receive no compensation what- hvhicli strayed northward, or one of

ever; it is purely an act of service the old species known to Pennsylvan-

that makes these men give their time in hunters of two scores years ago re-
and risk the/r lives for the protection mains to be seen.
Pf the college. Hidden away in the darker depths

At present, the student Company has 0f th e Seven Mountains a few of the
:harge of a hose cart and a chemical o|d originals may still be found, these
earl, both owned by the college and i)ljn ters believe. Every spring, in the
both hand drawn. This equipment is vicinity of Pardee, Union county, a I
inadequate for the protection of panther Is heard by farmers, while at j
the college buildings. Because of paddy Mountain during the early I
this, the* town and college companies p,„.t 0f the trout fishing season two

work together. It is a task to reach years ago, campers heard the loud cry

t fire, even in a town the size of State n f the panther from the top of the
College, with man drawn apparatus. ridge that crosses the railroad track.
The men have nothing to wear for All were sure that' it came from the
protection, no smoke masks, nor rub- remnant of the old stock that furnished
her hats and their rubber coats are RO many thrills to panther hunters in
in bad condition. the old days.”

The fire at the gasoline tank last 0
Saturday showed how i»oorly equipped /in Inil ATC Crilflflf 11AC
and unable to handle a fire the Com- UIIAUUAIIji uLII.UUL flAu

ENLARGED ENROLLMENT
COUNCIL DISCUSSES PROM

AND COLLEGE CUSTOMS In the first year of its organization.
Hie Penn State Graduate School is
showing satisfactory progress in the
number of students enrolled. Seventy-
eight persons were listed for the sum-
mer session of 1922 and during the
first semester of the present year,

this number was Increased to one hun-
dred and seven. Twelve new students
have been admitted this* semester,
making the number now enrolled one
hundred and nineteen. At the • mid-
year graduation exercises, six ’de-
grees were conferred by the school,
four Master's degees and two techni-
cal degrees.

(Continued from first page.)

man handbook will be published later.
A Frosb Exam

The members of the class of 1927
must pass an examination in Penn
State filstory and traditions before they
will lie considered sophomores, accord-
ing to a new idea presented. A book-
*let is to be published by Council, con-
taining authentic information on the
history, traditions, development, consti-
tutions of organizations, eligibility rules
for sport', letters, numerals, and societies
and.points of Interest of Penn State.
This bonk will l»e written by prominent
members of the faculty and edited by

a committee from Student Council.
The exam will be conducted by a com-
mittee from the English Department
and the Student Body. Longacrc *24,
(chairman). Rose *23, 4. Park ’24. Kerr
'US and Vollmer *25 compose the com-
mittee that will develop the idea.

No Flowers For College Ilanccs

letters concerning the possibility of
entering the Graduate School next
summer or next year' are being re-
ceived dnlly. The edition of the bulle-
tin on “Graduate Study and Advanced
Degrees" Issued a year ago by the Com-
mittee of the Senate, is exhausted. -

It is hoped that a new edition may he
tivo liable about April first.

ICLOVER CLUB ELECTS '

i OFFICERS FOR YEAR
Agronomy Organization Is-Active

in Promoting Student Ac-
tivities on Ag Hill

The Clover Club of Penn State will
hold a meeting. March first for the
Installation of the officers selected at

the last meeting and to plan social
activities for the remaining months.

At si recent meeting the following

officers were elected: President, F. \V.
Wnlp ’23: Vice President. L. 11. l-rfdio
*23; Secretary, D. R. iCunkie ’24;

Treasurer, if. M. Smith '24. These
Dflicers are determined to make the
Hub one of the live wire organizations
on the Hill, and at the next meeting,

when they will he installed, they plan
to start the hall rolling. Sled loads
nnd social meetings are a part of the
program that has been mapped out
thus far.

The Clover Club is an organization
of students'of the Agronomy Depart-.
,wnt of Penn Stale. Under the lead-
ership of last year’s officers the mem-
bers of the Clover Club, staged a grain
show and grain judging contest, to-

ward tin* end of the year. In spite of
the short time given the students, in
which to secure samples of grain for
exhibition, the show and contest were
gralifyltigiy successful, and the Club
intends to repeat the process next
winter, this time giving all prospec-
tive participants plenty of opportuni-
ty to raise nr procure high class grain.

The ultimate object that the Agrono-
my students have in mind is the spon-
soring of nn intercollegiate grain

Chow and Judging contest at Penn
State.

This is; a common practice among

many middle-western colleges, and
would lie; a contest' simitar to that
held at . Penn State last fall by the
student* of the Department of Horti-
culture.

YEARLING CAGERS TUNE
UP FOR INDIANA NORMAL
(continued from first page)

working combination. Some construc-

tive work was done along this line but
the players appeal1 to have slumped
considerably during the past week nnd
do not seem able to hit their stride.

McYlckers Out
MeVickers, one of the most promising

forwards on the freshman squad, is :
tost to the team through his inability
to keep up his scholastic standing.
Servlck has taken his place at the for-
ward position In practice and bids
fair to hold down the job in a cap-
able manner for the rest of the sea-
:son.

The remainder of the team will lie
.composed of the same players who I
faced the Pitt cubs last Saturday nigbi
at the start of the game. Hood, fresh-
man foul tosser, will occupy the oth-
er' fonvnrd berth with Richman and
Dawson at the guard positions and
Jarmolnwltz at center. The big Pas-
saic High boy has been doing better
work In practice and should cause con-
siderable trouble tor the Indiana tos-
sers.

Not much is known of the relative
strength of the Normal school cagcrs
and “Hinkle" Is taking no chances in
grooming his men for the coming bat-
tie. Last year, it will lie remembered,
the Indiana basketeer* furnished
strong opposition for the Nittany cubs
and the game tomorrow night will not
be a walkaway by any means.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

NEW CHINESE STUDENT
ENROLLED IN AG. CHEM,

The • Department of Chemical Agri-
culture recently admitted a new stu-
dent in the person of Mr. Hwang of
the of Nang Kiang, China.
Hwang Ib enrolled for a three months’
course in the chcmistuy of sugar.

After the completion of the three
months at Penn State he intends to go-

to Louisiana and make a more thor-
ough study of the sugar industry.

Having already had three and one-halt
years of.study in the Chinese univer-
sity, lie comes to America to further
specialize ih this line of work that lie

may return to China and assist In the
development of the sugar production
Interests in his native land.

ORCHESTRA WILL GIVE
NEXT SUNDAY CONCERT

(Continued from first page.)
in Hie Auditorium, and also plays for
the Thespians, both’at Penn State and
•»n the .road. A concert at the Rock-
view Penitentiary is likewise an an-

event for the Orchestra.
The existence of the Oivhes.ra a

one of the live organizations of the
campus is short. About nine year--

ugn it did not have a professional
leadin’, and consisted of the student
dance orchestras, playing under the
supervision of a student lender. These
orchestras mot together only once In
a year, to play at cTimmencement.

It was nine years ago that Band-
master- W. O. Thompson, the present

leader of the Band nnd Orchestra, took
Ivor the responsibility of getting to-

gether a real musical organization for
Penn State. At the beginning the stu-
dent interest lagged, hut under the di-
rection of Mr. Thompson, the Orches-
tra grew until it'became the present
large and capable organization.

SPIRIT WEEK IS
MARKED SUCCESS

(Continued from first page.)

issued by the “Spirit Week" convnit-
tee thnt hear a number of ndmonish-
ions to keep up the work thnt has been
started this week and carry it on for
the remainder of the year.

Student Council did not expect the
hearty response with which the "Spir-
it Week" idea was received by the
student body and the fact that it was
so heartily received shows that the
students also realize the need for a
radical restoration movement. It i*
not intended thnt the idea shall die
out with the end of the week, but
timt it shall be continued for the vest
of the year with the cooperation of
each student.

DEBATERS ENTERED JN
TWO MEETS TONIGHT

(continued from first page)
'23, and D. D. Henry '26, alternate,
will meet strong! opposition, ns the
Bucknell forensic'’, artists have argued

Ihe same topic with Franklin and Mnr-
Blia.lt, and with Lafayette.

#
While the speakers for the aftirma

live, to meet Dickinson here have not
been definitely decided upon, the choice
will be between W. P. Gifford ’25. and
C. 45. Grove '25, -for first speaker, L.
K. Mower '25. L. R. Male '23, ..and W
F Snyder '25. for second speaker.
The third man will be Jo Hays '23.
wlilie the alternate will be picked
from the men remaining after the rest
of the squad has been chosen.

LOST—Pocket book. Finder please re-
-1 turn to S. W. Rider, State College,

Pa., IL F. D., No. 1, Bell phone 486
R3l

All Footwear
Reduced

C. N. FISHER

Friday, Febnuiy 23, 1921

CrunAT riVCC TH tfCCT r Frit! and “Hap” Frank Out carrying through In the
jIHUUL rlVbl 1U iliLiLti , , Fritz Is milking a strong bid for at Armory, and states that:‘a^litt]g

IFTPIi F iCTrn \!k f* A' (*riiuici ark ss place, but must'tukc off several more competition among the inesiben!ArlfcK LAoIIK \ AlAliUll;pounds in order to make the weight, of the squad is all that could be’idtt2t
-‘Hap” Frank also hopes to come out f°r the present time. As abori~*jf J

| ' * -for the position, and if he shows suffi- n,an Is chosen or appears likely
District Championships Are Yet Iclont form, should be a strong contend- Chosen, for the privilege of

i rr_ d. plavaA Off RAfnro i er for thc 175-pound title. the Lion, there is a tendency for'niny
•

„ , r i Kaiser and Williams will no doubt ot the other, to temiKurarlly drop;*^
! Finals Are Reached L .„„tend for the opportunity to box m thc running' whlch m::kM “ wraeJiig

jthe featherweight bout in place of Talt. ly difficult for the coach. TUs UnfiSj!
Considerable difficulty is being ex-1 Kaiser had been out-boxed by Talt In, h"“ become more or less noticeable^

perienced in arranging a schedule! the Navy trials, and Talt was showing i era spor s s season. ■ i.yl
whereby the interscholastle buaket- .superior form last Tuesday, but it Is l
;>:»M champio.is of'Pennsylvania may j. ard to decide between Williams
be determined. According to E. A.! Kaiser. j
Kr.ausu of Harrisburg Tech, who. !=< 1 The other classes will probably be,
Secretary of tho P. I. A., the mitches' the same as for the Navy meet. Wirt]
to he played at Grove-City to duter-'is stronger.and in much better, condi- J
:nin“ the Nonhurn Dlstriet^chumpions. t;on Tor battling the Penn contestant!

•.T*. t.ot be completed until March ( than .he-was last Saturday, and he is!
twenty-fourth. ; ; slated for thc lightweight berth, while!

Alter Kuster Young and O'Donnell arc still strug-|
The Western District games are ex- K'hig for bantam weight. j

peeled to he terminated ITT .March, Zerlie In-Welterweight. I
iwen'ly-seventh. As the Penn State in the 1-15-pound class, Zerbe contln-1
st-ason clows on .March tenth it would *

uos lo his own, in the absence ot|
he an advantage if the llnals could be, Captain Bordnor. Chances of Bordner’si
ran r.fi on March twenty-third ant! even the Army fight have be-
•wenty-fuurtb. Last year the games, sun lo as t he doctor has ordered!
were played on March thirty-first ant!; him lo keep off h|B injured foot entJrely.
April llrst. Because the Easter va-j .....

an tlou peciiid will come earlier thb.- " elss " IU represent the Lion
nr il Is probable Hull the matches, ,n tlre "'cil;ht - Hls showing

--■ill not be Held until after the st„.! agoinat the midshipmen was a complete

dents return to college. o.rprlse to Houck and was <hio prtnei-
„„ , .... ’ pally to nervousness and excitement,Th<* Interscholastic Athletic Assocl-. lt ,i „ .

a,Pm la making strenuous elTorts t „ | 'vbleh caused him to lose the excellent

arrange u schedule which will be suit- c,mirol hnl, hc »«<=»«•

able to each of the districts represent-: RaKa "rl " en‘«r the heavyweight

ed as well as Penn State. The lV«t-! t " ltl“ against his ancient opponent,

ern Pennsylvania Interscholastic and Co'vell, ' vho "e defeated two years ago,

the Pittsburgh City Associations have in tho Armory. Cowell, has been point-
olso a championship contest to he do'- in i- inr this encounter, and It is said
rided, and this may in some measure he intends to give tomorrow’s tus-
entail a further rearrangement or the »h> a different aspect from thc last Ma-
schedule. deira—Cowell bout.

All Hurd Work

NITTANY MATMEN MEET
'

NAVY TOMORROW NIGHT
(continued from first

of longer experience on the mat.
Nuvy Strongest Opponent

The middies will undoubtedly- be' ;ti>rf
strongest opponents which the;’Xit3
Uny squad will be called on to fact
this season. Although very little is
definitely known about them, the fact*
{hat they defeated Leliigh this
20 to 10 gives them a great impor"-
tance. Lehigh has the strongest team
this year that she has had in the :pdst
four or five seasons. TheNavy grapj
piers captured four falls from th4
Brown nnd White, while ihe Bethle-
hemites made two falls. The 145
pound class resulted in a draw.

LACROSSE SQUAD TO .

STARTPRACTICE SOON

In the face of the hardest schedule'
ever presented to the lacrosse team,*
it is expected that workouts will l*
started immediately after the return
'of Coach Jtirdlne. A great
interest has lieen shown in this sport
and It is expected that forty or fifty'
men will report. For the ftrst-'feir:
days the men will take other wnTfa#
to get into condition. Stick' work>rfli
hot start until the men are In good
condition.

After these sectional champions 1have
been decided the final games will he
played at Penn State to determine the
interscholasilc championship of' Pehn*
sylvania. A silver cup will he award-
ed the winner and individual . medals
are to he given the members on the
successful tenth. ;•

Coach Houck is well pleased with
the steady work the. candidates are

PENN BOXERS WILL
BATTLE LION HERE

(continued from first page)
o send into the ring against Old Penn

tomorrow were looming on the Nittany
.istic horizon, two new nnd serious
handicaps appeared to torment the
Lion.

Clark und Tnlt Out
Ciark, who was Coaoh Houck’s stand-

by in the light-heavweight sector, Is out
of the running on account of his schol-
astic standing, and hope of his being
able to enter tomorrow's battle Is ex-
ceedingly slim.

Tait, 116-pound Blue and White fistic
artist, fell on the mats in the Armory;
Tuesday evening and sprained his ankie
.so hudiy that he will not be able to en-
ter his bout tomorrow, it is thought;
His injury was not particularly notice-
able that evening, but the next day,' he
was forced to use crutches.

AFTER DANCES
EAT AT

240 E. College Ave.
Opposite the Methodist Church

Here is a letter from, an Old Alumnus of ’23
to his Freshman kid brother at Penn State four
years from now:

Podunk, Feb. 23,1927
Dear Bill:
I WAS GLAD to see that Penn State

SUNK THE NAVY In the

NEW GYMNASIUM ring yesterday

IT REMINDED me of the day in my

SENIOR YEAR when Leo’s fistic

ARTISTS GOT IT here you gave it

THIS TIME only ril bet a

NICKLE THAT you were able to

LOOK IN COMFORT at the battle from the

SPACIOUS SEATS, for Freshmen in

In an attempt to answer the plea of
President Thomas to decrease the ex-
pense of college social affairs, and to

follow the example of many western in-
stitutions, Student Council voted to dis-
courage the use of flowers and corsage
Itouquets at the Junior Prom and other
all-college functions.

This action will have the effect of
abolishing the use of flowers at these
social events.

Election of a member to the Student
Tribunal resulted in favor of. C. H.
Gough ‘25.

I,OST a girl’s black pocketbook be-
tween State College and Lemont.
Reward. Notify R. Haas, Friends

SPECIALS
EVERY .

(For example, we are offer-
ing this. Saturday No. 10

. Applebutter at 4.90)

Saturday
AT

GENTZEL’S

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Handsome—
and he admits it! Amlhe's
a wise one, too. He
brushes his hair with
♦‘Yaseline” Hair Tuiic.
No.oneknowsbetterthan
he, the sleek, smarteilcct
it gives to his head. And
he also knows that it is
a wonderful hair tonic.
At all drug stores and
student barber shops.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO/
(OuMulidttt'l) ' .

State Street Niw York

Every."Vaseline I'pioduct itrctom*
mended cterywhete became of tit
absolutepurityand effeeiteenetu

Vaseline
HAIR TONIC

L.K. METZGER L.K. METZGER
“The Fastest Growing Store in State College”

Beautiful designs and colors
Round, Square Fluted, Spiral, Conical

: Hand Dipped

Birthday Candles s«<iRosebud Holders
Roycroft Hand Made

Candle Holders
#

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
'

OUR AIM
“A Better Store” “Better Service”

L. K. METZGER, inns Alien st.

THE GALLERY in that fine new

PHYS. ED. BUILDING just finished

BECAUSE the College staged that

EMERGENCY Buliding Fund Campaign

FOR NEW BUILDINGS which we study

DID NEED in those days back at

OLD PENN STATE when you got a

CRICK in the neck and a stiff bade

WHEN Y!OU TRIED to squeeze in with

YOUR LUNCH to be sure of a, good

SEAT.—YOU CAN bet that I am glad

NOW THAT I used every opportunity

TO.BOOST THATCampalgnwhen I.was
IN COLLEGE for now I can come back

AND BE SURE of a seat for Winter

SPORTS EVENTS and lota of other

FELLOWS ARE glad they helped too.
Yoon,

Pete.

'll
'■M
*Ts@t


